
Chicago Police Must Reform as ‘Black Site,’
Abuses Revealed - Legal Aid Organization

WASHINGTON, March 30 (Sputnik) - The Chicago Police (CPD) need to
make reforms as to how it treats arrestees and detainees in light of the
discovery it allegedly used torture at the “black site” at Homan Square
and committed other abuses, the Chicago-based First Defense Legal
Aid said in a release announcing a protest on Tuesday. “Months of
Fruitless Negotiations, Homan Square Revelations, Lead Pro-Bono Legal
Defense Organization to Demand Access to Detained Clients from
Mayor,” the statement, issued on Monday, said. “Chicago’s lack of such
strict rules has helped feed its notorious reputation as a locus for false
confessions, torture, and illegal stops, particularly youth of color.” The
protest over the CPD civil rights violations will be held at Chicago City
Hall on Tuesday, according to the release. The legal clinic noted that
Chicago’s city government has ignored for some time civil rights
violations such as those uncovered at the Homan Square police
interrogation “black site”. “CPD documented that less than 1 percent
of arrestees had a lawyer at any point, in any CPD facility, in 2013,”
First Defense Legal Aid said. “Civil rights violations not only harm
arrestees and their families, but fuel the City’s well-publicized violence
problem.” The legal clinic demands that arrestees in Chicago are
granted phone calls within two hours of their arrest and the right to
telephone numbers displayed for legal-aid clinics that are in view and
easily accessible. First Defense Legal Aid provides free, around-the-
clock legal representation to people in Chicago Police custody when
alerted and educates citizens about their Constitutional rights,
according to the organization’s website.
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